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Ochraroxin A (OA) is often identified as 
a contaminant of the feed and its adverse 
biological effect. including immuno 
suppression has been cleseribecl in varioris 
species of livesrock and poultry. However, 
there are no reports in the literature on the 
fine structural alteration, induced by OA in 

lymphoid organs of the embryo of the quail 

during organogenesis. The ultrastructural 

changes seen in the lymphoid organs of quail 
embryo in experimentally induced 
ochratoxicosis are described in this paper. 

Materials and Methods 

Two hundred, ten day old Japanese quail 
embryos were obtained from the University 
Poultry Farm Mannuthy. OA (Sigma) was 
administered to 1 SO embryos through air sac 
route at the close rate of 0.02 micro 
gram/egg, and incubated at 37° C. Fifty 
embryos were administered 0.02 µg of 
diluent (propylene glycol) through the carne 
route. Embryos were sacrificed on the 13th 
and I6th day of incubation in different 
batches of 20 embryos each. The bursa of 
Fabricius, Spleen and the Thymus were fixed 
in 2.5% glutralaldehyde, washed three 
times in phosphate buffer (pH 7.4), post 
fixed in 1 % osmium tetraoxide in 4° C for 

24h, dehydrated in acetone gird embedded in 
spur. 

Sections were ctrl with glass knives on a 
LKB ultratorne, stained with uranyl acetate 
and lead ciliate, and examined in a Hitachi 
600 A electron microscope at 75 KV and the 
electron micrographs were taken. 

Ncsults 

Bursa of Fabricius 

The ultrastnrchrral changes noticed in the 
lymphoid cell, and epithelial cells of the 
bursa, were qualitatively more intense on the 
16th day than on -the 13th day embryos. The 
number of cells showing organellar damage 
was also more. 

In the follicular area the lymphoid cells 
showed spectra of changes from almost a 
normal appearance with least organellar 
damage to severe cytoplasmic and nuclear 
damage (Fig. 1). On the 13th clay, many of 
the cells had swollen mitochondria with 
partial or complete disorganization and lysis 
of cristae. Matrix showed focal electron 
density or lysis. Many of the cells also 
had mitochondria with normal morphology. 
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Fig. I Elcrtnro micmgrahh -Quail crohryo - 13th day OA inoculated -
Bi~rsa of Fabricius -lymphoid area with cells shuwiug varying grades 
of organellar changes x 5,000 

Cells with Mastoid features had only free 
ribosornes. Mature cells had few strands of 
rough endoplasmic reticulum and 
occasionally there was degranulation. Golgi 
zone was not prominent. Lysosomes were 
few. The morphology of the nucleus showed 
great variation depending on the maturity of 
the cell. In general, nucleus was large with 
irregular nuclear membrane which in some of 
the cells showed fragmentation. In most of 
the cells there was condensation of nuclear 
chronration in focal areas. Euchromatin was 
the predominant type. Perichromatin 
granules were seen increased in cells showing 
advanced organeller changes. The nucleoli 
were predominant but were characterised by 
a condensation of the granular and fibrillar 
components. In such cases it was very 
difficult to, delineate. The nucleolonema, the 
nueleolar associated chromatin could not also 

be clearly cliscenred in such cells. Amidst 
normal looking lymphoid cells and with 
moderate cellular damage, few cells with 
changes like condensation anCl lysis of 
chromatin arrcl other severe organellar 
destntction in the cytoplasm -were also seen. 
Many autophagosornes were seen in such 
cells. On the 16th day, the nature of changes 
in the lymphoid cells were the same except 
that there was more number of lymphoid 
cells showing severe organellar changes 
especially of mitochondria. Frank evidence 
of nuclear damage was seen in more number 
of cells. Cells undergoing mitosis were also 
noticed. 

The epithelial cells of the bursa also 
showed alterations in the mitochondria, 
endoplasmic reticulum and other cytoplasmic 
organelles. Numerous vacuoles of varying 
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size were forurd in the cytoplasm. Nuclear 
clatnage was not as intense and extensive as 
in the lymphoid cells. The plasma membrane 
of many. of these cells showed irregularity 
and bleb formation. Electron dome stnrctures, 
probably secondary lysosoures and residual 
bodies were ,also seen. Marked oeclenra was 
seen in the subepithelial tissue. 

Spleen 

The organellar changes were more or less 
same, both in the lymphoid cells and 
macrophages. There was no qualitative 
change in the lymphoid cells in the follicular 
area and around the blood vessels. Cells with 
minimum cytoplasmic and nuclear damage 
along with those showing severe alterations 
indicative of cell death were seen (Fig. 2). 
The intensity and extent of changes were 
more on the 16th clay embryos than on the 
13th day embryos. As in the lymphoid cells 
of the bursa of Fabricius the characteristic 
features seen in the lymphoid cells were large 
condensation of the nucleolar region resulting 
in massive electron dense area (Fig. 3). The 
nuclear envelope was more or less intact in 
these cells. In the macrophages 
heteroehromatin was seen as blocks along the 
inner nuclear membranes. Vacuoles and lipid 
granules were seen in sOirle cells (Fig. 4). 
Lysosonres were very few or absent. The 
golgi zone was not prominent, with only 
remnants of dictyosomes, eventhough a few 
vacuoles and vesicles were seen. Glycogen 
particles were very scanty. Some of the 
macrophages hacl few short strands of 

encloplasmic reticulutn with attached 
ribosomes. Evidence . of degramrlation was 
also present as indicated by free ribosomes in 
the cytoplasm near the encloplasmic 
reticulutn. In cells showing advanced 
retrogressive changes, the nucleus was seen 
partially lysecl. Enclocytic vesicles were few. 
The heterophil leukocytes also showed 
varying grades of damage. Some of them had 
damaged plasma membrane and completely 

pyknotic nucleus. The heterophilic granules 
were either intact or showed partial lysis and 
firsion. In a few cells except for the presence 
of partially damaged granules the cytoplasrn 
had a washed out appearance. In general 
heterophil leukocytes had very few 
mitochondria. 

'Thymus 

The ultrastnrctura 1 changes in the thyrnrrs 
showed very little to severe organellar 
damage. The mitochondria were swollen and 
some showed partial or complete loss of 
cristae and in some cells mitochondria with 
normal morphology were seen. The rough 
encloplasmic reticulrrtri was scanty and free 
ribosomes were seen. The golgi zone was 
absent and when present was not very 
prominent. There was variation in the shape 
of the nucleus with condensation of the 
granular and fibrillar components of the 
nucleoli. The pattern of changes were more 
or less the s~rnre on the 13th and 1 Gth days. 

Control embryos revealed no 
ulirastnrctura 1 change. 
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Fig. 2 Electron uticrugr.tph -Quail cuthryo - Ibth play OA iurx;ulatal 
- spleen - lymphoid cell showing necrohiotic changes -
Cytoplasm with a hontogcuous aplx,ar<utce - NUmefolL~ 
vacuolrs (V) su.n x 17,000 

Fig. 3 Elcrtrou nucrugraph - Quail rnthryu - 1 ith d;ty - OA 
incx;ulatcd - splccn - lymphocytes showing cluutping of 
chronuttiu along with inner nucloar ntemhrane - cx;casional 
I'ragmentatiou of utdopl;><smic rcticulum and dcgranulation of 
rilxtsontes x 15,000 
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Fig. 4 

Discussion 

Electron ntirr~~gral~h - Ouail embryo - Ibtl~ Ala} - OA 

intx:ulatetl - spleen - macrolrhagc with Icw struttls of 
endoplasmic nticulum (ER), some of which arc dilarod -Lipid 
droplets (L) antl Vacuoles (V) noticed - Nuclroli very 
nrtrkcdly condensed x I5,00p 

The ultrastructural investigations 
undertaken have shown lack of differentiation 
of lymphoid cells in quail embryos 
IrlOCl118ted with OA. OA has been shown to 
interfere with the nornr<tl histogenesis of 
lymphoid organs in chicken embryos 
(Lalithakunjamnra, 1987). The moderate to 
severe organellar damage in the lymphoid 
cells of the bursa of Fabricius, spleen 
and thymus, was adequate proof of the 
adverse effect of OA on the lymphoid 
organs which would affect the 
imrnunocompeteney of these quaih when 
they hatch out. Quail. which hatch out from 
such embryos will be immunologically 
deficient and are likely to get perinatal 
infections leading to nx~tlality. 
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According to Meisner and Chan 1 197=t) 
OA is an inhibitor of the mitochondria) 
transport system and this could very well be 
the reason for the stntctural change observed 
in the mitochondria. In addition, the direct 
action of OA on the ntc;tnhrane ,~~~tent could 

result in series of stntctural defects- The 
nuclear changes could be the. result of 
metabolic disturbances clue to ATF' 
deficiency ur inhibition of RNA synthe,is 

(Shinozuka e! nl., 1970). Similarly Simard 
and Bernhad (1966) postulated that rutcleolar 
segregation probably retlected DNA binding 
and inhibition of DNA dependent RNA 
synthesis clue to the loss of template activity 
of DNA. The ample tine stnicuu~al damage 
in the lymphocyte populatient in the 
lymphoid organs would reflect upuu the 
imntunocampetency of the.~e embryos. 
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Pare ochratoxin A (nA) was 
administered to 150 embryos through air sac 
route at the rate of 0.02 ~~/eg~~. In SO 
embryos, the diluent (propylene glyrul) was 
administered at the same dose level through 
the same. route. Embryos were krrrificied on 
I?th and 16th day of incubation. 
lJltrastrurtura I observation in the but:,~t of 
Fahririux, splrc:n and thvnnt. of OA 
inoculated embryos revealed time dependem 
changes, includin~z changes in the shape of 
the nucleus with condensation of granular 
and fibrillar components of the nucleoli. 
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